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NEWS:

One 2 minute newscast at :55 after each hour.  Airs 4 times a day.

WZAM offers complete coverage of news and events concerning the residents of 
the Central Upper Peninsula and, specifically, Marquette County.  The news 
reports cover not only typical “hard news” but also feature pieces and community 
events.  The reports often include actualities or record sound bites of people in the 
community explaining their knowledge of topics in the news or community events

SPORTS:

Two 2 minute Sportscasters air 22 times a day.   These covers local athletes and 
their teams, as well as the college and pro teams of regional interest.

A rotating series of feature splay twice an hour between 6am and 7pm.  They 
feature coaches and athletes from around the are, or a regional perspective of 
what's happening in Lower Michigan.

WZAM also has a locals how called “The Sportspen”.  The show, which airs an 
hour a day 6 days a week, interviews local sports figures from NMU hockey to the
YMCA and what's going on at the DNR, among many subjects.  They also talk to 
national sports figures from major organizations.

WZAM covers local high school sports., clubs & college sports, including scores, 
previews of upcoming contests, and athlete news.

PUBLIC SERVICE:



Throughout the quarter a number of locally produced public service 
announcements were played.  A rotating file of ;local 60 second announcements 
were aired approximately 60 times a day.

In addition, Michigan Association of Broadcasters PSAs play many times a day.  
The organization, of which WZAM is a member, supplies us with 30 and 60 
second public service announcements on issues ranging from child safety to health
awareness  to lead poisoning prevention, among others.

The one dedicated series for this quarter?

COMMUNITY ISSUE:  Ishpeming Salvation Army, November-December 2017
:30 and :60s, aired 104 times

As with the past few years, we were informed that the Ishpeming
Salvation Army had a HUGE run on services, and no money or food to
supply.  We jumped into action, putting together a campaign asking
for donations to the Salvation Army.  Like last year and the year
before,  the  public  responded,  and  the  organization  received  the
donations they needed.  We also inspired other individuals and local
organizations to put together their own drives for the Army.

(Contact—Doug Winters, Ishpeming Salvation Army, 226-2241)


